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Trade With 11(r rne Industr s and MaL Fulton a Better "1 own
FULT('N A
Vol. I No. 31
--------
The Political Pot
is Boiling Hot
Candidates Are Making '1 heir
Last Appeal to the
Voters
Ile'.11 a lively week
4vith the can featured
with barbecue. and ice cream
6111/Per.4'. Some of the candi-
dates have developini into real
orators and can press their
claims with telling effect.
The sheriff's race is becom-
ing intensely interesting; the
clerk's race is warming up,
while the attorney's race is siz-
zling hot.
Sine. Dee Reid withdrew
freun the Tax Commissioner's
race, Chas. Bondurant and
Chas. Moore are taking it easy
-• each confident of hving the
favorite Charlie. Tube Jack-
son is the real lonesome candi-
date in the. jailer's race with
no one to ''1 ties'' with. Tube is
out for re-election and met a
4nan in the. county had courage
enough to oppose him. In the
election four years hence, Toby
\Oil make a "live wire" candi-
date for sheriff.
In the judge's race, Nugent
and Ledwidge are taking it
easy, both being well pleased
with the outlook.
The Represent ative.e's race
!Heine- hotly contested in both
comities. Surely a good man
can lee Sell'etell out ell the three
- which one will it be? Tell
to us, raaline, we may want
to whisper it to our reader :-
next week.
THANK YOU
During the past week I have
spent as much time as possible.
in soliciting votes in my cam-
paign for mayor and before
election day I hope to have hail
the pleasure of talking tee each
and every voter in Fulton. In
order not to interfere with their
household duties, I shall make
no morning calls upon the lady
voters but will endeavor tee see
them in the afternnon.
Bo'ieving that a thing worth
havity_t is worth working 1.11..
:111(1 realizing the strength of
/the. machine which lA epin,sing:
inc. I have decided to make a
It ouse-to-house campaign.
The ,uppeerte :ten ordeal me see
to. exore ded city e\ tel
cellS and I Want to the
gomi moo :tn,i women +or •,ht•it.
.thl and iceuitcd. I 'ealtz'
that many are supporting tin•
as a matter of principle et her
than from personal grounds.
They know what ls the matter
with Fulton and understand
what is necessary to do to make
this a better :end cleaner town
in which to live.
fleing one (If those who bee_
lieve the people sh,euld be al-
lowed to ride and have a yoke
in all public affairs, without
dictation or intimidation, I can
promise you a careful letaring-
any time you may have a plan
to promote the moral. business
ter educational interests of Ful-
ton.
No selfish mitt kat,: P 1.0 ni
mo ill making this race and it' I
can be eel anY real SerVi" 111
making this a bolter and clean
er PlaCe in which to live, in.,
ambition will hat e !wen real-
ized.
Re,pectially.
\V. O. SIIANKI,E.
- -
NEW CORPORATION
The Estee, Motor com pany,
bleated on State Line streel.
hear the O. N. Stc:11111.:virl!.,,
1V:1,4 
.hily
:I Paid in capital stock ot Sts.-
1100. E. I . Estes
it ith 111 \ of
),13,1'S ill the aii:O:11011ile 1111,i-
lleSS. The Estes Aleetor
panv sells Iludenen, Esse,. \e,
lys-Knight anti Overland e,ii
also a complete line of auto
cossories and used ears.
During the past six motu
111r. Estes reports salt's of more,
than fifty new ears and forty
used cars. 'rills is it splendid
reclerd for the company.
liand us a dollar bill tend
get your name on the' Advertis-
er e,st as a regular subscriber.
Democratic Ticket
OFFICIAL LIST OF
COUNTY BALLOT
County Court Clerk Gives List
of Names
-
The list below give's the'
names of various candidates as
they will appear len the hall°1
(11 the primary election, staler:
day, August 1.
For Railroad Commissioner
Meese IL Wenn.
John L. L'e No tit.
.1. It. Cat lett.
Charles II. Wilson.
S. I), Bodge.
For Representative.
A. E. Bremen.
Morman B. Daniels.
NValter .1. Alclarray.
For County Judge
Chas, D. Nugent.
iv heel‘kielge.
For County Attorney
W. 1Zunt.y.
)( e I.. AlcNi•ill.
lb 11,1. 1'(11(11.
Leen .keltims.
S. 1).
For Sheriff.
.11elin Al. Chomp -cell.
Wittier I. Slc,,po.
thealdler Johnson.
John Rankin
SwieYne Walker.
Tom Hales.
For County Court Clerk
Eild I:. Kelly
Guy Hale
Joe A. Roper
Ellie Bluer
For Justice of Peace in District
No. 2.
Harry Sublett.
W. J. Fields.
Luther 11. Hampton.
J. P. Jet fress.
JULY 18 IS SPECIAL
DAY TO REGISTER
Vet erS Will be given it last
chance tee register for the com-
ing tdection on July IS, \viten
a special registration day will
cc hciel. re,4"i,t1•:1 t ion -
I lee 11. :II Ile ccjeeit 1,0111 I; a. in.
p. nt. Folton citizens
ci iii reg:Arr at the Co. Na-
cional I:an% before, N. i.
t',oise, deputy county clerk.
n.gi,tratini, will be for
all persosn \vine have reached
t‘venty'lliie Y('.:11.s of age sine o
thee last general election or who
were out of the city to, sick on
the last registration ela.e.s. Vat_
ors who hat e. nue‘ani into the
city or who have' tran-efeerred
frcon To another
will ab-re have. to register in or-
der iee gate.
(ethers who \vela. not tilde' to
register at the. last registration
en account of attending sick
members ief their families also
will have. an opportunity to
register Saturday.
' BILL BOOSTER SAYS
elEPONATE TO SA411, tiV't
"INE "TROUBLE VAIN
SON% GOSIIJESSkiftE1-) ic 114AT
'NEM NAVE A WISNG101.1E
WS-1'000F A BACKE3O44E
40‘.14101' TO SI-EP an ALIO
NOSTI.E t1 400 WANT 'THE
04.3%./..ARS RaptA,
WAY , A110 e DOkrf MEM1
MAY "
Qoit9Th 41,11.41/
• \::))
cal train and either come to
Colton to catch No. 1, or gee tee
Cairo to catch No. 2. as these
arc fast trains and heretofore
haVe nOt made local stops, VX-
(.` ;•11 "1.Y rare cases.
In addition to this service.,
Mr. NVilliams states that he
will put a roach me the local,
which service the patrons have
not heretofore enjoyed. and
in fact, is additional service.
and will perrnit the citizens
along the, line to gee from one
..tat ion to another at an hour
in the day that they heretofore
110t 110,
There Will be a train be-
t \venni Fulton and Paducah
whieh will not be known tis
NVIlisky Ind ‘vill have
praetically the same schedule Illinois Central I11.dies New
is ‘VhiskY Dick.
the :o'er N , Ti.,.
..
olo 11, Ol
I I
•
AVJ SHUCKS II I'VE. 
STAIIONI) , ON 'OW VACIFIC ' /
co "1../13A AND WAY
 ,` I)PTH IN 4CANA VA -- • 
COA1T, THE ATLANT 
(,.(1E)ASuro WivellyCsLuELAI.R. _Po:eW(.:011:4.,-)::::::ithig ,;v1,:,. ,
fo ADD A COUPLE 
TOPES . 
SORE I HOOKED -MIS
\• 4 
, • • .
1-1°CAtINE'Ri 
AND SEE IF ,-tic
pULL 1M ,.
THRTADPHERE. - E AAgIPDIECUEP
, N "itilla
\- \ :Al
\-.fi• til.
t,
6-f.:-TS ENOLAND REG-
iflihi'lillia
uLARIN ON HIS RAVI° 
f
tktitli
_
-
fennyrIgh• lir NT T(1
;
• I , . : '  ,.' 1 i ri . 
I I . , • I li> in \ ..1V.H III .11.-T 'I!,
Rai roa ews .1t,', ;1,!:-,,':i .,',',-...y,,'..t.,...,„'.; l:: .„...., .„2 I N% :t 6.1'0 I l':.,. I!t. li y til,-.1.! a :.;1,1 ..;
io gr,..i: ',.. : e .lit. 1...i- '1,.• ii,tinie.i. in 1916.
i ett(1,....t. ', ho c•ei:Iti:y. c•-p,,i-ia.i- - -- --
on local passe n trel• cra.••••:. alo: Prysident Alarkham of the
for this reason the ra,lroads are Illeudes Central, eccconepani
forced to disceent ;tide a inireieet: ley inembe•rs of his state 1,.....-d•ei
of local trades. elite to 111,, fa •:. . hrough Fulton en route north
they have been losiirg :1 I'ett--id- :his Iccek•
erable amount each nnenth that
they are operated, l'ilis reellic- Superintendent II. \V. Wil-
Lion in local passenger trttin.:' lian1,-, :pent several days .,:t the
t only ott the lilinois d'en-; Peirmingharn District Ina et tee
ii. but, on all other railroac1.51.e:. I, • e. 1 e,,• a., and . ". e ite,tuei -
we 1. lee fact, the M. &"fts:!:
elijiroa,lscvecreil wecks iivel, dis- .. , ,f,,t• 11, 1.1 ;,ti iti's ,..:11 ,
.gareiMg an accident :et 
% elle, :1,1e. li ii as staled it
-lie areielent was only a mitiar
_nee. haevever.
al es Lois Covin,lon er he lit
..1-rol t illie l. •pell' :,:l . , '1 it
MI•1:;i/11;-.
V. hist() Dick to Be Discon-
tinued.
It lea, been officially state
that Train Nos. 36 and 7,
known as Whisky Dick, will e
diseintiiiiied between Ca o
ahil Fulton and Feilton a
Paducah in the near future,
anottneernent was made
'perintentlent ii, NI'. Walt s,
'finest:lay of this week. It NIS
been rumored that this wouldic"nti""" " 
it
bt. done, but it had 
,
not been Passe:n:2'er iraics.
eitefinitely devilled upon until. It is riadersto
od that the Illi-
early this we'e'k however, the, ntit'' (.011tral will :els'e el'aceen
date. feet. the discontinuance has untie (We (11 1 11Wir :
1•.1:1 1 -• be-
tween Dyer-burg, I ct-it., an.'
Hickman. kcnl IV tv T1],•e.:
operate tit d o•
these tic':, c, cte-
Dickman . s ne I re• re] it.
ing at 1 le. al.. :Ye! .;,••
leaving :it I te at. and return-
ing at 8:30 p. li, Sit.ceiild Mt•
(if theSt. 11.:1:11, 11,.•1:,(.111111(1(.(1,
the ren,aindig• train would
leave Hie%teneu TI th. 100)11 it
not been set.
Slept. Williams stateel that
the e.itizens along the line from
CairOtcc Fulton and Fulton td
Paducah would in turn receive
1jW tor service, as the fast
tr.C.its I aml 2 will make
local stops between Cairo and
Fulton. which tvill lee' better
chan at present. for the reason
that patrons 110W have to catch
Whi'kV Dick or some other lee-' and return 
at ine:11:. it ii
stated that
has been leesnig money on these
trains feet. some time. and espe-
cially during the saminee
month„t, e‘.Inere mast cf j tie Tr.iV-
el in t tie. -i'd11101 eel the (,)iintry
is donee ley aut,enn,bilo.
Supt. IVilliams stated that it
was the Piton:ion 'et. t :in-
road to rcinier the be,:
service to its ha!
it could riot pecicil of
railroad to operate ti ills at
great ee•sse,,e. lo the compa ne,.
Ile stated that the present ar-
rangement e.t ccii Ic I in et ty,erk
any hardships .110.
the additional se rile.- t el evieleel.
would more titan 'hat
taken off.
- -
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Ti` 1: .1
I'.
coney., ny ;thee].
weal e l, a e,j1,- are
a le
The ,t i age mon:
elesie abie Sc tar a, •li • 1,227 Labor in 1921
cork', cued. lit
rum It as h‘ lee,.; leen \‘ea II 'mit- that E.'• ‘"'
here till Colree ran ceeme. t,e 1.2:27 labor
l'a!ien Ofl lie' 0:11] niorning lint e' eecone ice ;tic tc•-•:cion ,e;
train, do their shop/eine'. and thee leurentti ct 1;1 1,1,11.
MI t" 11"ntl‘cellthe1. ittS,1 tt,'; 
:1•7S9 Oh
,N"• 2. which Privilege' 1916. A 
reiluctIoll i n
!ne n'Y ave' not liereeteefore en- thee nutilleeer of strike's having
iov teleicee elurieg the past
1)"c t" the 111111rocoltellt cel,Iiine: years. Tht nunlbeer
-
1
- -
r,Afte?. In, _
••••• ".••••••••••••
••• .4110r.
tic teeeek
l-illng 11 .1(.11,1s.
.1. h as,
:111 -11011 frOnl her via-alien.
L.:ill:ma stet. \\*. Effing-
tim o: wa- in the city
Al.cilday of this week attend-
:ng meeting held in "Wee ct
Saperintendent Williams.
d', W. of t he Division
fictive made., a business trip to
.Ala.. last week ac-
companydig • the supeliniCii-
----
ri.',1Cnt C. II. Nlarkharn, iif
he ftinois t'uniral, has also
:.oen elected Presidvnt of the
Ship Island Railroad,
v.11,..11 the Illinois Central ha-
ken ()%er.
SOUTH FULTON TO VOTE
ON $40,000 BOND ISSUE
ON JULY 25.
--- -
Th. es,. ,11 c 11.0"1! 1t hi
!!1 ti. tte.ld Ti! 
VA I; .1i:Iv 27). Walt Hieet
eitizen. of South
ill WheT11I•I I it M.1111
s
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Kasnow's Sixth
Anniversary Sale
A Beg feast of Bargains fur
Economical Buyers
-
Ice % 1.31 ell l‘very
cit e ot merchandising re-
- ere s and pew er to make this
: gr..ate-t value giving
oi tti OW' is a
It ,p()/itie to a
reflecting our wil-
:e forget itrolits tem-
r.l.v Ii alt alti innt to dem-
, ,/10 SPirit cit
:end service.
I.1, :....cnamii<e is knoe:
"1 .1 railing al
.ateleel appeal ot sharp anet
ping reductions, it repre.
• tlee best investment of-
:eet lee the public in years.
I.. :id our double page ad in this
;, ,per and carefully note the
Hreces.
121:AL ESTATE TRANSFERS
C. A.
, property in Fulton, $1.00
c,..1 (c her consideration-.
.1. C. liondurant to R. R.
property in Hu kmeen.
:son ca,h.
.1. crc her-, to Cecil
: 
 Relic-
21,,11 t ire Hickman.
s I .iitl a oil el iicr cotisalerittion,
I er :•i'.1.011.
lee IV. Ifobbins,
land. Exchange of
and $1.00, assured
strae.
C. E. llolloway to Joe Ilrow-
et al, property in Fulton,
E-9,7coei , ash.
P. II. Heernbeak, et al, to
Clint E. Reeds, property in Ful-
e ,,n, and other consider-
alt Ii -
1 ji. 'c-el.,, tt at. to J.
, le er t on -,H.,:•at ions.
IV. ff. Hogan to C'. T. Ituther.:
property in Hickman. Stine
ard other considerations.
.1. A. \la to IV. A. -c c
cc' 1.e.; I near Fulton. st.
•••Uri..(1
i I t, /11 ra of Eel-
', a • - ccl Futton. ProPertY•
c•N11.
. Heaellees, t,, Board of
ot diteen. property.
Lizalie..11 P. Ligon to 1;oaril
EdZICilli011 Of PrOpel
1 50 cash.
Die It Thomas to Board of
Eeitication of Fulton. property
$350 cash.
Elizabeth Milner to Joe
111-,weler, property in Fulton,
s;:ein cash.
VItes..1 .L. Idornbeak to R. I.
Johnson. property in Fulton.
51.000 cash.
ADMiNiSTRATOR'S SALE
773 Acres of rich farming
land. located in the Mississippi
River Valley and within one
mile of good school town. 165
acres of fertile cottonwood soil.
1:;:tt acre's of well improved up
land, all being handled as one
(arm. dwelling contain-
in!! S i•ooms is freshly pair!:
and in tf!,0(1 rePair wel;
hashol c etc t gum!
!'\ It ,
condl,i,en: plc
a ,-rea a t grow il .,_,
.4 en 11.0W which will speak fe•
the etetal'•.-. of the soil. This i.:
eo, tvhirh
SANDY HOPKINS DIES
ha‘e childr'n• Airs' IV' E.
las. :he' D. C. Eyo eitists. dav. Surv,e.:ing Hopkins
Drs. V:. T, and 1.111.1 1.. Ilae- at he r il:ere Afticeray. Mon-
EYE SPECIALISTS s. Hopkins. 76, die.t
oft:ce rdoms iii the Ale \ Memphis. Tenn.. and
dor huilding, 207 State Ilece, lie1.en Hopkins of Fulton. Ky.
street. where they will yowl)
an up-to-date optical office. Read the advertisements in
See announcement in this issue', 'his paper. -
^ 
-,--sr-.410111101111111))
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_FULTON ADVERTISER 
COAL STRIKE IN MAP, OF TRADE DEMAND A HALF
ENGLAND LIKELY To BE llEilioRfai) 1111110N TAX CUTTire and Tube
MINERS AND OPERATORS HAVE, NECIRETAFIV CONFERS WITH 
SECRITARY MELLON CAN SFE
BUT TWO HUNDRED MILLIONSACHED IMPASSE PRANK L. CAREY
%V ACE CUT DUE JULY $2 1 JARDINE APPROVES PI, A N
i.oeernment's Effort, to Brong Mee Cleating House to Be Established
and Mine Owners Tonsillar Has
sailed-ConditIona in Coal
Trade Desperate
and Six Hundred Out-o• Town
Members to Be Given Vol
ing Privileges
London. Surface ithens Indicate chi. ago The I 'Is te.tea Board of
Trade has Mime, Sin I ink .f eels.
reformation with . irttvrt no, guff'.
1•1,11, 1.. 4.:111.14 W1111.1111 ‘1 Jardine.
•••••••• • .ry it 11g1'11'111.111,•. 141 V4111.14
Ii ,pproval ot the lioardrs plans
I,.' t1,1 V4.4 thus far progressed
S4114.11'' .11% Jar.i.n.• on his any back
is Wa--tonition after weeks of
"getting acquainted with ills job."
• perish of intenelve f irm study ail
ova, the wentern Ittat• o.nforroct in
eniittp. t tie. .ircs, Hotel
web Fr.,' I. I. Iii r•I'. 4111,•111 of the
Hoard if Tr ..1.•
Tb• nralia.,1 at a
major reined, ti he &frt.-11We. a
by a committee of the Milting and , mire for 'J. ri tiatatioti wIti h"
the 'scheme will come before meet- estahltsbeti within a month. 'Of tar-
ing. of exeseitivee of the unions In dine declared .1 ficr II.- c--nf.•
volved. That ref-.rm. •inil the ailin -1.111111 to
Meanwhile the mining deadlock ay.' saints pH% II. of p.m ...it of town
pears complete. The teen hey.  members, nye the meet important
Mantled that mine own. re withdraw parts of !he plan whielt Mr Jardine
their notification of wage elite to hop..s will save the hoard for Chien-
take effect July 11, as a prelude te go Ile "a ntarket that I- a market,
any further negotiatione. and Evan not a place of wild price manlpsils
Williams. president of the mine ewn tions and gambling "
ors' aasociation, declined to do this. EvidentlY Secr.tary Jardine's Ott
The government's efforts to bring matum to the Chicago traders last
the men and the mine owners to Mitt' that the. 'mod than up their
gether through unofficial negetin. belief. or be thrielled by federal 
leg. proposed by Secretary we
"„f (00 for the I should not have faeed a deficit
nr. it firitain In plunging ahead te.
wards an outbreak of an economic
.1,11 war August 1. A complete
ooal ..toppage owing to the refusal
if iissi,.se to accept wag.. cuts an-
noueeed by operators, Is to be fot-
lw aecording to the atinseineed
noise by iiiiiiiere, by united i.r.
t its Involving 5.000.000 workers in
h.. principal industrien. The veer.'-
try :a of the minere. union. speaking
et Sunderland. said
'The constitutien of the proposed
riliance of Its liters, railway men.
tranoport worker'''. engineers and
ehipbuildine workere Mae been aligned
four years ago. never have been re.
hence the chances of the Hundreds Pay Tribute to the Jurist's,
miners are hopeless without asieint• 
Ford and National Air Transport,
enee from the rest of British labor. Jack -..:. Ts-nn • With LI s
imple ben-
ernory.
Inc., Are In the Race.
There is no doubt Briti,h tr,,de ediction the of .1 \V 
Roe,. Washington. Henry Ford awl the
anion,. all sympathise profoundly Criiiml States I ige, wr,u 
was National Air Tranapurt. In.- as. now
elth eMrts to foreetall a retie,- drowned in A drainage canal
 when ; engaged in nationwide 'mu:-
'Jen ,.,t• the prevailing irva automobile plunged over a 10-fit 
ism-! trot et the government's
lion wagee of miner./ and e• length ' hanknient. wa, lowered into a grave lines. 
aceording to Pnetoffice
•in the preio-nt seven.hour day w:,lolt in te•atitiful Ho
llywood Cemete:y. here.
Including time going doter. p'•", "tiere we pay the hiet 
rite, of the' Victory will not only give to the
hours
and eemine up. means at s'r.irt living to the 
dead.- Oallia the aid. winner • practtcal nionopolt in air,
emn words of the Rev. E D. Mr. mith service. but will is.
The general council of th,•• 1)°"Kall• 
pastor ot the First - Pitsit ion to practically
Presbyterian Chun Is. and a iiiini.oer commercial air «sires-
Con4resisr In a man:f•-• Oi the old Sco,ch -E.i.th to . get traneportalion
laree: earth, atihee as11.-. to develop Sapid!) ore'
-The council Is confident it willor The spirit 1113 gone to the God who lanes
•have the hackinle gave Is. We thee, ri Lord, Mr. Ford unimanced his •
gentzed trade union ri,,veno•ntjacti„ that thou a ri. t resiirre,•tioa and organise a gigantic air 
ma
life ''No oillowy deli vereil. with al View .il "curing
rind unrettervedly at the the
,Y5. ti V141,1 e411:1 Tae Initileter nth, Ole government ear.? '
I'm.' Miners• Federation, to 'islet the 
n.
• ii.ered • •,•.i fa,tlioned The National Al/ Teatieli
t'''d,•!*::t!•1” in any way Th•• wee known it will siturily Mum: .
DR. WORK PLANNING 
i1 :nap,. !nit none the legs night express transportatiiii
solemn. between New York and (dr
TO QUIT THE CABINET' Iliindreds of mon, in.l.iding scores. .
uO frieride :nom ever Wee: Tennegsee Can. Harry Hale Retires.
stood %P is bared ..ead• Women Chicago The retirement It 55,
bowed. Childr. II Were gilent. The active reek ,of Iii' United
tubs of the widow arid eleld.en weee, army of Major General 11
audible, Probatil.. :too person* as' Hale, m'onlitteliding of the SH
sea:Oiled on the spa,: -1- ia an us the Siren. marks the chow of
Roes residence se, %venue of active service as officer. I. . e.• r
for the first servi..- General William S. Gravee. command.
-------- 
er tot the American expeditionary
Pledges Aid to Dry Law, forces in Siberia during the World
Indianapolis. Intl. Constant vigil- War, will suceet.d him.
ante that the en..mies of I prohibi
tin, leer may not briiie about its re Priscilla and Husband Separate
was ti reed upon the thi ptist Los Angeles, Cal.-Priscilla
Youtut People's Union by the Rev the Los Angeles Times say,. ha,
UliGE LOVI. Eli INCOIIE TAX
Republican Senators Gradually Get-
Pop Together on a 25 Per Cent
Baels-Pou Opposes Config•
extory Levi.
Waehingtion Tit,. IA% a.m.- It
vanillas up and Democratic leaders
deneiti3 A far greater reduction Hutu
Secretary Mellon or Atosistant Sec
retort' Winston can See At Oils 11111e.
TWO litIlidred 111111lone approxi.
metely the atindulostration estimate
ehtle the thonocrute would lop off
levies totaling $450,euemio or $500,.
000,000. Republicau siitiattn if are
gradually getting together on a ith
per cent Income is., five for the
normal and twenty for the surtax
rut,. Treasury offielals would go
lower than that but Members of
Congress doubt If they can pass a
bill with an Income tax under that.
Representative Edward W. Pou of
North Carolina. now ranking Demo.
erat on the ruliei committe of the
house, declared he would support
a levy of 20 per cent on surtaxes,
but before he would agree to such a
provision he would have to know
that would bring in the revenue
needed
."nno. however." Fetid he, "can
easily be proved The experience
under the preempt law fully demote
strait's that If we had reduced sur-
taxes to a figure even below that
firms by minor minister?. have so far
failed. It Is assumed that, if the secretery nail he now wished tO me- , 
Mr. Pou opposed to taking one
onderos. Premier Baldwin will operate In every eay with the hoard, half of 
pereon's income. Such
appoint a court of inquiry to laves. members in their efforte to promote' b" 
argued. in confiscatien.
ttgate present conditions In the coal t r io 
; ''If he has ()blamed hin income oil
fields hutahow this is I14 void a -The beet ineielo•re of the hoard, 
ILnProlterlY.- Mr. Pou pointed out. °"x:-)
stoppage and the failing of the agree- strong for rtililine their botsineen 
"there are other ways to deal with 30x3.t
ment het Wee!) the men and the mine of tlie feature, Olio have hrought 
bins, lint in time, of peace tinrre is ni
The outlook could not he more ; hoard," Mr Jardine said
only trouble end disrerette for the 
DO reason for such a drantie raid 30x3
-They ere on his posseenions. A iiharp reduc. owners doee not appear.
Meek. eonsidered In the light of cur- working to my entire eatiefartion, 
tion in the invoine tax will be pro-
rent news. But there in general; and my purpose In conferring with 
Mirth(' of a larger aggregate volume
confidence the etrike will be avoid Mr Carey was, simply to born what 
of revenue.''
ed somehow, for various important progreee hex been mode." 
Mr. Puu thieks individual tnembere
reasons. Conditions In the coal ' With the establkliment of the 
of the House should be allowed to
trade aro desperate, owing to the clearing holier, through whIm h all vniv 
fit• with"t being
loss by Great Britain of most of her trading balanees will lei cleared, all 
forced 141 follow a 4.11114'418.
An Independent merit ant nig Dem-
foreign markets. and more than heti, large (operations will toe dIssioned
the mines are at present running at The government will have lieeePOI 
neritta is marlifeaCrig
a loss. Tide tends to stiffen own- to all Informatio an, nd 1 m 
Senator James E. Watson of in.11 this an.
ere, many c,f whom gain br a rain. nor will expiate the floods a selling 
dlana. Republican member of the -
plete stoppage, under existing condi- and buying which have caused 
Mei finance ionimittee declaredat hm  
*Ions. unnatural rise and dips In grain 
favors a Stoo.oso.oso reduction:I 1--W•
The miners' union is in no post- prices. Mr Jardine An.•IarP4 
believes the income tax should' IA,
lion to attempt to fight withont mit 
cut to Zr, per cent or loss.
side aasitotenee. I'nlen funde. de- JUDGE ROSS IS BURIED
pleted by the disastrous strike of WITH SIMPLE
 HONORS FIGHT FOR CONTROL
OF AIR MAIL LINES
Sale 
:••• .1 ...; 1/Ill' (111i
5, Ii m,„ ;i d 4,111 101 :1 1 . itui sit Ills' II itisit
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stfick v mull 
olll t:Iktoi into von,:iiltial ion, and 'oily
Iniust(.(1, Lii• duplicated at i.cai• iii ('hill.
30x3 Fabric :t; 5.95
30x3 !'abric  6.95
30x34 Cord   8.05
Kelly Springfield Fabric
30x3 Fabric 
30x3A Fabric 
Kelly Springfield Cord 
Kelly Springfield "Buckeye" biamond Cord, regular 10.95
30x3.1. Diamond Heavy
se r ce v i
30x3.1, Diamond Cord
Frank W. Mondell May Be Secretary
of the Interior.
Washington --Secretary o' 'he In
tether Work has told several Repel,
Bean !eater, here he is, planning !is
resign as soon as President roeiiidge
finds a successor.
Reports e Dr. Work's probable res-
ignation have been eir(ulated from
time to time Since the death of hlg
wito a year ago, but he has remained
In the cabinet largely upon the in-
sistence of Senator Philip, of Colo
rado, who I., heavily imereteed is
electric pewter projects emblect is
Interior Department jurisdbeion.
Frank W. Mondell'e resignation
front this War Finance rorviratlen
revived rumors ittnor.z •. •:
horn leader. dila he would r
Dr. Work.
Dr Work earns imo *h.i !larding
eshin•t as renttnlaster reneral. Pile.
ceding Will hays. and was shifted ,
to the Interior Department when Al.
laert B. Fall resigned.
Philadelphia. -Indictments for the
illegal diversion of half a million
malh.no of alcohol were broueht by
tus juns federal grand jury against
48 individuals and six companies'
bolding withdrawal permits. The ,
eompaniee indicted w pre Tuhaeco
Specialties Corporat ion. Standard
Veterinary Product. Company, Sani-
tary Liquid Soap and Supply Coro-
t:any. Sterline Nianufa. turi.la Corn-s
patty. Consolidated Ethyl Solvents I
eorporatton of Anteri, a. and Penn-
sylvania Distributing ComPani all
Weal concerns arbriol bay. hospital.
J 1/11:a1 11, Birmingham. Ala. -We
much eever let thin la te repealed.-
he dei; advieing onion mem
hers to g, their influenie only to
th.i,e ?: lila tee for office who fa
vor compi. te enforcenton?
agr. et1 to "friendly ...eye,. a,.
front her actor husband. al 1,...•'a r
Oakman. but no Myron, sieteei hie;
been contemplated Da k ninn a p.
peering In a New York play.
Dean Ix making a series of melee
piettinee here.
Naples.-- Min.- Loni,a T.•trazzini
the roloretura 4.11;/1.411. 41,1, dr44.j,14,1 Mobile, Ala Four men mole in,
to [MA,' farew,11 (oar ..f the cult jured, two of them aerluusly, an
ed States and Allsti alin commencing explosion an board the govern: .nt
the lirter part of yiyt patrol boat Ab-20.
- 
-
Beuseard Named on Tariff Board. Admits He Killed Girl.
Se am pei.01 t, Mass, 'rhe president Chicago. - Raymund Costello.
bu, appointed Edgar It.', itrua cently paroled from the Piinttar
Bard. utah, to lie a member of the formatory for good behaviior, roe.
l'eiloil States tariff ...limos'-ion, sue teased to the murder of le-year-slit
eeetling William C. Cillbertaiiii, re- Madeline White, whose brilsiel Is sly
centla appointed ?Milkier to Ru was found beneath a porch four
mane( blocks from her home. The girl hail
! been brutally beaten.
Fine Hits Alaska. - -
Jae ,tt 'i's -k,, An niflu,117A epi New York 4:113r11 N Grert.e,
demi,. ...Molar to that id 1919 when veteran actor. who rose to proud.
hundred. id injisa., de-d, has broken' pence through the -burnt cork" min-
out in aii Indian flatting village us atrel ehows. died In Mount Snail
8.75
9.75
I 1)i0114)1141 Cord 
N 1 1)ianiond Cord 
13.95
 15.75
19.95
21.00
Racine Cord
 
17.50
32x•1 C. R.  19.95
34x4 
33x4 Kelflex Cord  
2.2),8,1)) ::13)) xxxx Tubes Grey 
22.5o
2(1.5:30x:q Standard Cord 
$10.95 32x4 M. M. 
30x3A Straight Side 
21.00
12.95 3:1x I C. R. 30x3.k Oversize Cord 
13.75 :;;:x I M. M. 
is.s5 34xl!, M. M. 
32x4.1, 
Double Diamond Fabric 6.75 34x4 
27.50 ;;20x4.,1 
 2* ::28213.......22;):5(
31x4 Straight Side 
32x4 tielflex Cord 
Double DiaMond Fabric 7.95 32x-1 1, 3 60
Squeegee  9.75 34x
Diamond and Racine
 
:3.60
READ & LITTLE
Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Vote For
FOR
County Court
CLERK
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
4
1
v t
)e
III, all ii,
, ‘vitich
:1 I, we at.,
I'onipar.•
mi. stock 1,
l;ti. 1 0.95
. . 17.50
. . 19.95
. . 21.00
. . 
20.50
22.50
. 2.5o
. $1.45
. 1.75
. . 2.75
. 
2.10
. . :3.90
• 
. 3.60
. . 3.60
•
Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a !wig time, leav
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
(iive %4 our order NI 1‘1" It or yuur supply and
M ill be glad.
CITY COAL CO.
PI I1 /NI% SI
next
INtiTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
mmarn.R2rarriammer
TTON ADVERTISER
ri,Ni2,111ard $'1,7 rep fr-lt
d2.11.
Hot Days
still to come
imbeetaian
• p-
i°
(AIN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortahle during
the hot days :4111 to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy no,.v will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
It is to
make your own
1PMERSON FANS
jLiwith the  5  year  itlarantee
Kentucky Light
Power Company
Ineorporatol
E'N-7.TISSIESSaSSZWE aMTESSSZSILS
4•44++++++++++++++++ 4•++++•:•++++++40t++++++++++++++44:44+1-4
B. .1. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
011,44,14114++++++++1.44.4++++++++++++++++++•:•+++++41•41.44.1144,
F6ll TI111.1
1.11:ANIED1'31: CRIME FtlinidaYSC11001'1
° Lesson4.
WEALTHY AVIATION STUDENT
TRAILED AS KILLER.
1'114 t 1, 11 TO VOREll
Lriirr Focht) in Effects of Young
Philip Knapp rier•,;la Mot,ves In
the V a in o o n Leopold-Loeb
Kidna•ong Case.
New York.- -Hearch for ii us Ir
ii, Ill following half mad dashes into
the realm of t111111 psyt 11.,1,gy th.,
NUIllt1 111141,4J 511101 void'il Richard
Iamb aid Nathan Leopold in their
esoteric slaying ol yotathful Robert
Franks In (Idiom° Is bellev.d by
I be pullet, and military taut, anIle.
to have a amied thr slaying of !Antis
Panetta, a tuttlealt driver, it lietnn•
stead, L. I.. by Philip K. Knapp, 93,
tot ''a,'' graduate and aviation cadet
..1 I.
I, .,. It lo, dal 11114 110-
•I
1. al1aal .1.'1.' 111 /1.
.. 11. la , a 11 Ii' 1111,,/11211/1
.1. lay I).'-
'al 'a To .4, II ‘V...44, of
:••.1 •..(11
7: 14, l'.14.4:40
:14 it. t:4:- iaa, I a,:lj,',11 eation
. . ••, • •, -011,, sold
,-.:r • •.. ,wer lie had
•r. of ilo• links in
tio• ...•,• who :. &it
t a.,,. ia ia I II:, brilliantly
111111.21111. ,I/11 11 Y.11110' 1u110.
P•at t''''.1 o rif••• In their
T . ...t1.14,111•1••1• Of
i.,•I r11 11 I ,•.11 Knapp,
it, • ,.11, •• a' a o'11 1:1 Nay
1:,:l II. 44. •', of hi, vletIM,
,44: ..1 111-1 tr,1111 "MP
1•'i P1,1, • 1.1 It tO
the nail,- and 1,P r
Id ii wail liik ll,•,1 They eharge
that Knopp. In selt.ng Patella's oar,
not only used hie V1111111', name. but
,O10,1111111Ied ilk own photograph for
that of Patella on the chauffeur's
license.
one lelter. addressed to ht, itt
or. Willian, W. Knapp. Syracii- • 'tat
. nein. er. awl a,, Copt Harry t:
Itray ton, e.aninand.ng First obser:v
don Squadron, his ititin.A4111111-210fA
roar officer. was found among th".
aviation cadet's effects when they
were sear,h,-,1 after he f.,11od to re
Intai from a -three•day tortoni:ft and
h.. pistol an Orally .ir, calibre alto.
via; also to be misting
-•-- -- ---
JOHN 0 IS HOMELES'1:
SELLS HOUSES TO ON
--
Rockefere,s Vi:rsions Bring Over
Three Mllnon Dollars.
New Yo.'s I,
•r. r,
.,n. it 1.:.`a: :A. a, N J . of his
town 1, ,r1,1 •it N.•iy
City. .,3,1 ot ti.nte at 0.,
fr1•1111.1. tot ''''it' a
I t,:*1.. "in excess of
:f,euo.0(0.,," wan annotti, ,I.
The bale leav . e the world's
wealth .,st nom ;tliont a home 01
his own. The pree ;•ai I for each
parer] of proper!. ,41.1 Waas, 31111011W.°
ed as being in exerss of the taxable
value of the properly.
A representative of the liockefel.
lers denied that the sale was made
to escape payment of initeritanc,
taxes on the p:'operty, tie said that
the valuation had been reached In
veal estate expert.',.
The sale that not decrease Lb.
wealth of Mr. Rockefeller. Sr., Mr
constituted an exchange of cash and
securities tor Ills real entail.
New Miracle of Faith Reported.
Paris.- -The 11,mirdes miracle sea
son ti., it ned ,..ith it,, r-port ot
the on , • ,.1 S;:aoish
a4444nian it ll.. I I11.1c.r•
•''..111.11 Po' - 11. •lIT, So•
1,•••11.111 ...ti io , a. 1,1,1.11
at by 1,1i: hop,•
she was rail's it nit at urt triter t,„
the stallion at Barrel :ma anal taken
to 1.intrd,•s when she arrived her
friends believed lier to be dyiag and
prepared for her fan, ral. Neverthe
less the woman. semi.eouselous, was
plunged into the water of the ta
mons spring. ller tirst impression
was that her chest had been tort
•r, pioees Then rim. a 1Poling of
Wo.11 /Wing and she wan :lb'. to wade
nut altn44,1 unditied. Tw.dr, doctors
sign,..1 a certificate d., taring her
cured
Fire Hits Animal Show.
Sioux City. la. Twelve d raft
horses, at pony, Or., ii ained dogs,
a a rain4•41 gnat. .11111 t,71,1 monkey.
were ,i,•nia,.1 here. The trained
animals belonged to a dog and pony
show !diluted at the barns, when fire
destroyed the Chapman dArns. The
loss Is estimated at ft 2,11•10.
, IMPROVED UNIFORM IN'..'LRNAT'ONAL 1 + 
'ii• HI', I 11 rem ws 1 , it, lies*
rv,.r.ln. N. h..1. Ii "ii
tr • pm..., I•nl, •• I
Lesson for July 19
1 111 (.(F.1•1 I It TiA
1
I. P.. 41 Jon ii.,,tnebai Prpjul 4t
In4e.no. I
l'r:
+++.1.•++ +++++ 4....44+04.4•++4 +++++ ++++++++ t..11.11
s )1d1.,11 Batik
"Solid as the linek .11 ( ;du-altar"
,ct the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether .t :Ire a new friend or an old
one We extend titti a hearty %%elcopule. We
an; yuu fccl luau this is YI k
and that WE are 101;1( hankers and your
FR 1 1:"N DS, too.
I.ulton, Ky.
H. I I. 1% :Ric, i'rusitIcni
, I?.U. Itt•adlcs, Viet PruNidcut
•
Go). litmlIcs, Cashier
b.natal r
110 ;S....rat, • a, e.:a
'
i• I ,
'
ditli. a,
Leen
hitahan
444•1,4
teal 'tab
In hi, .
PON.,
laii1••1
hear to•
The
2. T1,e NI•t at Iii' IC II,
" 1., • itto
Paul. Mei. 0 • • ,
chief spe.,',.. ;
brought
offer sarrit,,
Theti- I
This fool - • ' •
by tlie tail II, •I' '
(1) They d.ined r.• .;
tine hi 1.,,, .1 ii at
ship lie.ings with Ids,. Nissions to then,
.elves
'4:1 '1.4 I:4 I4 t4
Miro lawia3 : '
the II' inc (4. d I •
earth. awl .4, tell n1111,04 of
in that lie ?as al,ays done 044441,
int: rain and fruitful seasens. 111111
kg their le. rt- t',
III. The Stoning of PLui (u
\Vieked I. -
Ironton. pn, •
hat.. to th,-.
up the N1'..
111 •
I,••,.
•1.-alt: 1.g h'e 1
God raised ha,
ed eouraze. he I,. it!) hi,
ndesionary he..r In: the gtn4.1
the I.
IV. The Organization of Churches
in the Field 1',. 2,7
Evancelization l'ael did not
tet ati 11 11311,1S 111111 ,Tpertieial preaehtn.:
•hi the gospel, Ion the esial:Ii...1:14,1,4
or a permanent ,,,,rk were
appointed In e‘er) Intr. hi, The a'. ark
,tf the 1111,11,111.or1 i••
smrg.,,ernine ami
churches are esta1,1..;,...1 ilfl ribs two
I
„
ar
till
Seeing Christ in Men
St. Viol:mit Ile onole It at rule
of Ills Ilfe always 1440Ling for
the Christ in ,,,ery :unit toe sal, or
met. NVIu•it that I, n masterdhouzht
in an3one. In that person all men see
Christ.-- lir. R. Horton.
Our Destiny
Ii flays was WP make our de.iiny by our think-
! named head of a 11111)11C relations ine, and the cal:, ileterrninIsm In tin
ommittee by the National Air titre Is furnished hay the verdict of 111, J. W. Gordon. Pres. R. I NN •c ade. Sec •v.
port, Inc, newly organized altiaino. mind, The ,,,orse 11iRto-or, It The
OLIO commercial air service company. MUM` of thought. Itorold Itegble. 44.444.444.44++++++++++++++
4+++.++.1"....++++++++.:++++4 :
S.
•
First National Bank
f.
van; T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
4. • +. 4.• 4 4.• • 4 ++ • •4.4. S.+ +4 4.• ++.1•••••••••+•••••••••4
Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon",
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection.
I ,00ks better. on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof."
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
.4-44444++++4,:-+++++++-44 4::•+ 4++ ++++++++ 44. + ++4+ .1.
u IAlton County air
Ft' II on, Iticky
sI 9:1. 7 .
4
•j
Ii-
1111?
7
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AT HOME
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NUI.TON ADVERTISPR
Fulton Advertiser
!: %%111.1% %IS
I i'.0.11-Itt
! •I ltt I..tkt• St
r 1 , 1)trl.•ill
tot
Announcements
1)11- 01111111111 1111). - lilt' a,h
aiTikittpienils
tVe are authorized Ii dll-
1111110kV the t•amliilacy kkf the
ikIllowing for Fultkin comity of.
tice,4, subject to the action of
Pernocratic primary elec-
.. o Akigaist n2.).
For County Judge
1 .11.\11.1iS 1).'NT
k;t•N 1.1 .1 ))1;r:
For County Attorney
ijo; \
w INEY
DEE L. 1.1,
STANLEY D. 1:IZI I /GE.
HEBER FINCH
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIE BRUER
EDD. B. KELLY
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THONIPSON
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE 1VALKEP.
1VALTER I. SHUPE
For Representative
Famoi-itieknein
. cNIURRY
For Tax Commissioner
CHARLES H. MOORE
City Announcements
For Police Judge
H. F. TAYLOR
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
G. G. BARD
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
ED. HANNEPHIN
l'AUI. DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
E. II. LOVELL
R. I'. PICKERING
L. S. PHILLIPS
SNIITH ATKINS
A. G. BALDRIDGE
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
Hand us a dollar bill and
vet your name on the Advertis-
i- :kk, a regular subscriber.
GROWING COMMUNITIES
the rapid I U which
manv progre.:..k cities and
I o wns !lave enjoyed has been
tow tot the marvels of American
life.
People %e h() are ambitious to
ha ve their 11W11 communities
W11 alll'all ill I ht. 111Ol'in4Si011 lilt-
in ask how it is that these ad-
" oinking places obtain such
quick gains.
Investigation would ...minion-
ly riivoid that 1411Ch progre.:
mil al u!.k s the re:,uh lit Iii, or-
ihle locations. The citizens of
such places have not sat down
and waited for opportonnie..;
It, come to them. They have
11111111' some hustling on their
own account.
The reputation that any
community has for being a ily11
plat .• 11/1•4 a lot to do ‘vith it
,id iii,
,
ernmn. Nothing breeds
applies to
k ,ounninities equally it.s well as
People like to buy real estate
r ,•ogage in business in places
Om) appear to be alert and
1! 1.•'‘‘ irig as they feel that their
est melds will increase! in
\ alio.. They enjoy the feeling
life and activity that is ap-
',Arent
hamher: ,) f Commerce,
of trade and boosters'
clubs have much to do with the
development of communities.
Results that such organizations
kobtain at•tk broader than the
SOrface indieations disclose.
It is commonly true that
when men band themselves to-
gether in associations of this
nature, they usually achieve
some of the definite results
they aim for, in the shape of
public improvements, and new
industries, in addition to it bet-
Icy community spirit.
Hut even if an organiAation
,if this type does go along for
a time without much tangible
achievement. the mere fact
that the business men are
worldng unitedly for new fa-
cilities and advantages, creates
an atmosphere of progress.
The activities of such an or-
ganization are reported in the
newspapers and discussed by
.kvelers and residents. The
.kkka spreads that such a com-
munity is an active place where
the people are hustling to get
things done.
THE BEST YEAR IN SIX
Good financial prospects for
farmers this year are seen by
the United States department
of agriculture which says in its
July report on the agricultural
situation that "given strength-
ening livestock markets and
fair teed crops, plus fair re-
turns front wheat and cottIm.
farmers %%amid come out of
I 925 better than they have in
most of the years since 1919."
Much can happen between
now and the harvest of fall
crops. it is pointed out, but
"taken as a whole, the main
crops promise fairly well ex-
cept in the case of winter
wheat. The present nice bal-
ance in both livestock and :Top
prkult:ction is a tribute to the
4 I
h
SBes't
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you nish to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
B • state of • betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro
fitable to you as well
as to the entire con-
munity.
read j list melds made by A meci. II P1, !!!!!:111t:hf!!!!,,TH,,;p!,:p!,:pi.!,1,,;;.,[1!::,p! T.
ut farmee,, nice the tall if
1921."
The t•••ntrat in the pit's.
mitlook is that ‘‘•Iiilek pit-
(lltctn)il evil! bk. ample 1 11 nietkt
I onstimpt Ill it't'ti', agriculture
will !lot be in the market this'0.0
tall with any large inti•plits titliu
tile 1111011r )11'1.111cl
DEBT CANCEI.l.ATION
- - -
The %int. debt cancellation-
lime started a it'll ff111-
ii' Then. 111th t i v ii). 1,41 t h,,
impre,4,inti that they bad put
whit.. flag and retired
in disorder.
Senator Frank \\' ill of
ohm, (mullion. of the foreign
relations committee, says no, 31-11
The propaganda has been re.
ov wed unit the blamed LI
the ifitOrliatilllial hallki'11, ii MI ,t
address delivered at %%envy rall
Ekrge.
Their only support is the con-
t ention that America has not
(lone her duty to the world.
The facts conti•adict them.
‘1' hat dikes at hundred thou-
• Oil
sand gravi•.: on foreign Son .
mean? Aren't the maimed and
disabled and the ruined young
lives mute evidence yet that
America did her part in 'sup-
plying manpower?
Spokesmen of tile interna-
tional bankers say America
failed to fulfill her obligations
liaancially. Was giving forty
billion dollars to bring the war
to it successful end dodging our
obligations':
Few Americans think so. The
foreign governments mitt pay.
It' they don't the American peo-
ple will have to, when the Lib-
erty bonds faU due. It is not
their debt, but Europe's and
Europe has to toe the mark.
KNOWLEDGE
If we are honest with our-
'wives, we will all have to ad-
mit that we don't know much.
But neither does anyone else,
and in that there is great '(this-
tact ion. It's a comforting,
thought to turn over in the
mind.
Knowledge is only relative.
anyhow; so don't let it worry
you it' someone makes a dis-
play of knowing something
about which you have no in-
formation. You know morc
about the job you are holinni
down and both of you would
stand dumb before an Einstein
ikr an Edison.
There are more books of
facts than any person can ab-
sorb in a lifetime; in fact, there
is such a vast amount If in-
formation even in the Sunuay
newspapers that nt one has the
mental capacity to remember a
very small part of it.
All any of us can do, then, is
to Vat the pie and leave the ice
cream, oi• ice-versa, at
to taste, leaving it 61 nut are, or
Providence. or our sub,cwi-
oils mind-whatever that
be-to bring us in coLtact 
our greatest field, of useful-
he things that we actually'm
know, by dint of exper.ikace,
will always be few. The things U4
that we assume to know, such
as that the world is i•kiund and
that light travels :it a certain
speed, are numerous. IlaT the
things that we do not knika• at
ut:II'.' beyond compkit:c
Wilier I.
" 11 1111,111t111. 1111. )111 '.1 .' 1 !". '1,"• '11...11 -111'. 111...1.1 '11. •.•' • 11 . '.11. I 1 •
landidate for
SHERI!
of Fulton County.
To the Voters of Fulton County:
I know you are deeply interested in the selection
of your next sheriff for Fulton county. In asking for
your generous support, I want you to thoroughly inves-
tigate my qualifications. Having served three years as
night police for the city of Fulton; four years as deputy
sheriff; ten years as special detective for the Illinois
Central railroad, I feel that I am well fitted for the very
important office of sheriff. If I am elected your sher-
iff, I now pledge to the citizens of Fulton county, my un-
tiring effort in the performance of my duty as sheriff
and I shall at all times cooperate with the people in
making you the officer to which you are justly entitled.
If honored at your hands with the office of sheriff
my entire time, day or night, is at your command and
I shall at all times strive to do my just and honor..ble
duty. I desire to thank each of you in advance for Jur
support and influence.
With all good wishes, I am,
Most sincerely,
WALTER I. SHUPE.
CUT-OFF WORKER
DIES UNDER CAR
Raymond Barriger, 31. Crush-
ed to Death When Cars
Jump Track
1;:t nn old Barrig,r. eln-
y,,, 'if the Brooks coi,,,i ruc_
ft vompany, was hillkal Sat-
rday afternoon about 1 ,•CIOCk
...hen he was crushed male!. a
1:imp car which jumped the
-all( with several others. The
.L-ident occurred near the
;rave.: county line II ill, west
Melber. where the construe-
,on company is building the
it-off for the Illinois Central
ailroad. Two other worknoii
•:1,1'01y 41144.1aPell being serious!y
1)jured when BarriverIi lid
• hem front the ,.at in an effort
•.• save himself.
Barriger's father was sant-
Atoned from his home to Jenny-
) orners after the accident and
iastened to the scene in zi horse
old buggy. When tin. horse
ikkarly reached the spot it
.kropped dead in the 1.00111. Cur-
olio- 0. M. Merritt held :in
iiiest over Barriger's 1.»kko• .111d
jury announced that deat h
1111(1 been caused by accident.
Rarriger is survived by his
wife, Ruby Reeves Barriger
It 
:
is father, Ben Rarrigtkr: two
hrotht•rs, John Arleikkh Parri-
ger, and by Si`l"'• "Pal
Itarriger.
LI 
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Prices On CLEANING RLGS
4
Ent..., I/.4r
43reled • .
-
ED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug. Dry
cleaftnm, 11:1\!;, reduced iwr 1)1'441:4 I :1 1--l(' per f COIL
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED   $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $3.50
This is 1tuiis. Cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpet:: It, tis they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
4:.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Propriet,
`4 2:1 7 7 uTT21',71,71  7 r‘; 1 :Tr:72Z „
44
00'
einummisamazz.-aiiiiimaics ienwsmeoemumrr 
Tw C•
PI 11,TON  ADVERTISER
It
.Ammosemaii
Service Staticn
FOR
r QUALITY
SERVICE
Can we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Feeezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
A gh
Eaty
. -
.;g.eat,12!. tr*.AtiMOitor,4-w; ,
, 77i ;73".1,47-faL.:.!'7,.. • • .,•
A Marked Inaprover.rzini *;0,. FRowers
You who have Used the ordit:ary mowing machine
will truly appreciate the high, ca!,!, ilk_ On the Jelm Deere.
It is so easy to operate that any b,,y en,,m;11 to drive
a team can run the Jelin Deere and do it just as easily and
thoroughly as you can.
John Deere High-Lift Mower
With the foot lift the bar
is quickly and easily raised
from 25 to J5 inches at the
outer end. And it h the
foot lift a id 1-inci tr '0m
billed the bar is raiscd 44
inches. Onlinary or unusual
obstructions are easily
cleared.
A great feature, rartc't-
hi in rotich uneven fields or
tin roadsides. is I he gi, at flex-
ibility of the cutter 1,ar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
ates perEsetly with the outer
end several inches above or
below the inner end.
Nr,u will find the John
Deere a powerful cutter.
'ii liv,tic ...et et drive
gc.:1rs offsets the ,rust of the
other pair. prevents
binding and tu. ..luc wear.
powrr is It livered
to the knife -,and be,ause of
son :al airaneement of
the pit mmt end thrust
is entiiely overcome.
With an orlina,7,* wrench
rm can tqke pit all lag in
the titter bar iiftei itc:ir decd.'s,
or re center the kui!e tight out in
tiltilt (it' iii (5,5.115. p
ji Peri c in order for
vo.e,y yv:us at inigUty little cost.
Before you huy a mower we want you totes the John
Deere. You want a good machine. We think
we have the best. Give us a chain to show you.
and Service
L
F:ULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street t icorgc Beadles, Managcr 
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Vote For 1
IRA:, a 11111:1
FOR
TAX NAMISSIONER
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
,-
-TlicliL2'.
.1_.,.,
-L. -
Vote For
irs
Goalder
Johnson
FOR
SHERIFF
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
2_f
„00
"t: 777.1Lt itilETS2=3,17;477117,1%;27'1/410 1
9
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With dauntless courage we are Heralding the
Prices are torn to shreds==The Pr
NOTHING
BUT
Bargains
Ar*,
Positively a Great
Money-Saving
Opportunity.
..3101INIMMINNIIMININNIE11.11 111.1111.111
Felt House
Slippers
75c
MININEIMINIMMIMMIIIM"fr .111
LL Brown .ilomes-
ltic iv'‘rde 10c
DECIDEDLY ••• DI
" ''7. 777, 711'11WairaVal,
LIOLS.M2S-SEST.' , i ‘,
An unparalled, underpricing event that will be on the lips of I housands of Men and Women of Fulton and a
OF BARGAINS in 1-IIGH-GRADE MERC1 IANDISF. for the entire family. Everything goes in the Bargain
M irESTIEZIST71 717-00-41;_fre;V: RT ''': ' ' i' oil' ,, : ,T,Tr,,i`!{;,11 11:111;,7.110,-ITillritZ;,11 .,11,
aleSupromo s NoNo xchaThese hices Look Like a Mistake in Print.
MIMMU:E.7-1.- FaaSSSTIMEASSLIWZgluri-ENS Z::-.Tis ,
Irish Linens
7.•Values 54c
Odors  1°
Satinette
( H
, •
Brown Domestic
'lousier 12c
:;S-inch Sea Hland  12c
Bleached Domestic
"First Call" 10c
"Old Master" Pure
Finish .
"Signal" .....
"Belwood" Superi(or
Quality .  15c
Ginghams
. Se
'2 i...()t
20c (1ingniim .
(;ingllion ... .1-c
_ 
lid
. . 
1,••c
Percalee
1.2.1it dr Dark Percales,
P,egular 20c val-
ues  lie
Calico
Light i)r dark . . . .
Organdies
C(11,,rs)
...we Values 99c
19c
1 1,4
2 I.dts  
Dimity Checks
(.111 Ctdor,z)
t( 19e
Ratine
Yard-wide, all
t; •
Oil Cloth
Splendid Quality,
Per Yard .
Silk Crepe
Crepe De Chine
Hosiery
Children's'i 25c td -18c
Ladies' Chiffon
t ',tors
. • .81.99
Vithies . 1.19
V;dues  78
77)c Values 50
  . 15
25
15e
50e
Lisle 1-Inse 
rdtt,311
Stic
Bungalow Aprons
-4•3(•
Apron Dresses
•
r,
Silk Dresses
1,()
, ,..00 \' 1 11 10.,;
Broadcloth 3.9s
1,, 1 will gd at .. 9.98
Gingham Dresses
.98
Skirts
:-.!,:).110
No C 0. D.
,
I I
Do ri.,c; miss this Big '11
Bargain.
32 inch Tissue (;ingharn,
cr 511 assorted Beautiful
Patterns, regular price 50e,
' illgo at Ilalf price
25c yd.
Ladies' Chiffon Hose
sl.°9
Felt House Slippers
Ratine
Ladies' Vests 10c
Towels 10c
Ladies' Mwlin Teddies
•18c and 54e
Princess Slips
Sat ine in Summer
(',1()r;-; . .  S9c
Ladies' Muslin Gowns
Silk trimmed. pink,
blue, and lavend-
er, :741.:i0 values 89c
Ladies' Parasols
at One-llitlf Price
Ladies' it
Hats a
Ladie:
(.3)1110
\VI 1 Wt.
We have rearranged our stock and marked everything in plain figures for your convenience. Now it is up to you 
folks to come. You c;
come. You will not he disappointed in a single thing. Everything as ADVERTISED or your money 
cheerfully refunded. Come and bring
Remember the place
and date L. K ASNOW, 441
4 •
4 •
Ignr4611111.1111111111111.111.11111.11111111111.111111.1111.111.111111111111111111111111111.1MMINMEMICIWIIMMIN_-
)'V'S
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e
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eiragmeari imort, %WV 411/13A:01,)01 Sitalkr• • • 
garlablISUOMMIENIMONWICAira'AILlia l
. 1...Aler UAW& • iiir.Asort1Wiohlittiik 
li•
Save Dollars Here
Pi)sitivei a ( ;reat
\I)ne) Saving
Opportunity
ling- the Season's Greatest Selling Event.
;==The Profit is Yours Now.
DIFFERENT
men of Fulton and all this section of the country. 1 . 1 i! I
goes in the Bargain melting pot.
io
r r,^r-nr '
r:r 11'!..'grr:Inr71 .410140 ii ,111 ii III II'1 I 'Itt '1 I I I
No xchangcs.
p 1-.11•7:1511,i,At
LAN. •11 1... • !II, Cu• 1.••-!!
I I •
\
Big '1
Hose
pers
10c
eddies
"4
)3
;owns
k.
ond-
'es 89c
rice
No Returns. [very Sale
!II •7. n". o. 1!• • -
Li•-•111,-'1.‘ 'I 1 1.i 1,'• !I r 'I • .•• • !.
W •
Millinery
Ladies and Children's
Hats at Half Price
La dies'. Footwear
Come to*e ynursel
wl t we have here for
.S9
Ladie.;" Satin Slippers
In low, medium and
high heels.
Ladies' Patent Leather
S:Indals and lots of oth-
er klds and r nds
::1
witrth
for .... 
•45.00 Satin and Pat-
ent Leather ..
Ladies' Sir tes patent
ietther and ltrown, i;1
Ii w and medium
at  :40 9S
Ladle,' White Slitmer,
from :•fl.7,()
Children's Shoes
at
HALF PRICE
Felt House Slippers
77;c
Men's Blue Work Shirts
59e
Straw Hats
at
A Big Reduction
Men's Hats
At a Big Reduction
THE( RE: \TEST
:•:.1121-61 -1V1SEE
FEAS'
(A\
f:4fr; 4
i“
iZ•:=? .24
Save Dollars
Here.
Men's Blue Work1  •"Nni cris 7.3`,1'1 11
.tmtt.ar —
,
. r I, • ..• Co. 1,4 !!...•IIIIIIF ii,..• • . ••• i!!!!!:.
Fin Check Pants
$1.95. ;•.:I.50
,7
\ •
Men's anti Young Men's
Suits
i17.50
Men's Balloon Bottom
Pants
\A. o:ti! :•":),()()
Pants
Ai a Big Reducti(m
Men's and Young Men's
Boys' Suits
at
HALF PRICE
Overalls
220 Denim White Back,
Ilea\ y weight, :S1.25.
Overalls
:1
IH.I1 •
S41.75
Men's Athletic Undo,-
wear
NairsooL t•1)i
Suit Cases
98c and np
Pin Check Pants
Sizes •)5ti l
9Sc
Men's Caps
4:4;ti
Pt 
\\
A '11/l"..
raTERENZFEr-Rilff4:'YNi TilTS`Zirriale0 „j_TEra
Men's Dress Shoes Men's Athletic Under-
fl igh grade I ison Itrand wear
All solid leather, at a 'cupids- Union 
Suit.;
Big Reduction 9Se
-
I :7;7.00 t)xfords
anti 1•:lach, in tile ht
c -t crcati,ms, only
tIlcy
Men's Dress Shoes
II 
AM to $5.00 \
Men's \Vork Shoes
ICailIC1'1)1,!\V
`.•;1 -,1 1CS,
'!1I 5, SI IiIC;11 1,1-
',"%
\vith •Ail)hk.i. heels
Army Shoes
Ivion's $7.00 Oxfords
t'S 1.95
ks to come. You cannot afford to miss it, for it will be the BIGGEST BARGAIN FEAST of your 
lifetime.
,d. Come and bring your friends. This sale is for CASH ONLY. Remember the place and date.
Men's Dress Shirts
Wiii!e they la-t
Broadcloth Shirts
WM! or without
Dres Shirts
vaiues
NVil 1 u1.11)111
Work Shirts
591', 7e. :•.!1.(H 1
I Men's Polka Dot and
Khaki Shirts
75c•
they Inst
Men's Good Blue
Work. Shirt
:-)9c
Don't miss this Big
money - saving sale.
( crrne and bring
your friends with
you.
Mark well the day and date and
T., 448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
14,11, 4 •
Near
(rand Theatre
FULTON ADVERTISER
I um isinKwavairamon 
.•ummerima.
Vote For
Edd B. Kelly
14'(
County Court
CLERK
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
Vote For
Lon Adams
for County Attorney.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.
Voi k
SWAYINE
WALKER
FOR
Sheriff
Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.
cpc,
_
‘61.
•
Spec.' 55' 44, fans
t..me comfort
10.1,on't want not,e.
Sp...daily made for
t'..•y're extra quiet.
\ t for varted
I I an, tlt,-y'te
f' I. J
 t bye veal, agatn,t de-
, 'St . :} Ewe!, It, and, not t1113
ti p 4+ • , I .rt Jul many
r tIlLonic you c.in
(rv make y
our own
MERSON FANS
i.,Pth the  5  vedr  tuarantee
ituab
Kentucky Light & Power CoI ratedto
FULTON, KY.
00"
0
JULY
We are splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head
to foot at special low prices
for high-grade merchandise.
•ri rcp ft '1 rc-p, 117111•111i_Mli '1 prr7.• Pit if 7n r'''',1r1
1L-1.1.1,;n1dreloriletlidnrr.feJ,
.1•1•1 •
' 1 MN A DV PRTISI:R
id -I% z e4k -",co
iN 1  4 Ii
• ,,
Sale of
fi 1 r
Vi°10311Ortdble Suit
11.111111CTRIViS
a I I NV 00 I S itsee'llf,olisil;j1I'gi) $17•50
;11cils slimmer Suits vi"" -` '''' 9 78_14, $22 50•
men's Oxfords
, „ 1111
I ) V s 17)11( )CS
lip
If, S8.511 ut
OM Ile
$2.45
$1,45
All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
•
IN eRPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOY -
111.711N. Y
Come to see us. You will
find our prices right.
,c5:01c • " '• ' 7,—
r ,iudn I " • 1: 11-1' j`,' 1-'21,11,ii71 1,11,1-177171111:-SIMSSIM1
McFadden News
Mr. and tint Haworth
:jcil Mrs. .1. NI. Niartin ii\l is. Gary Pickering
and Pollard, and Miss .1:e-
rie ‘V.illiertfol spent Sunday
\\nth r. and Airs. Cleveland
'lard and family.
Mr. and Mr- 1Valter 'reek
arid family spoilt Sauday
lii wo n mi.. anti
hit it-.
Ali-, Bessie Lee Arnibru..:ter
:wended Sanekey school at Mt.
carniel Sunday nil irtij ti.
i. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter, I,iliian. spent Sunday
with Mr. and M's. Jim Powell.
Mr. anti ;ID's. \V. C. Conley
and children \vela. Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mfrs. O.
(*. ‘1,".,11)erton and farnily.
Mrs. Cleveland liard and
children and Sam Bard
spent Friday afternoon with
MN. Jim 1Valkon,
Mr. Itichard Childers, called
Ii Nliss Laura Mae. Pickering
Sunday. afternoon.
Miss laicile Miirellinson has
been ‘1..itola hei.
Jim \Valk.:
Mr. :end Mrs. I),
ton aed children spent kite
Seimlay afternemti with Air. :end
NIrs. (level:end 11:trel.
Mr. 1Villiatn Lee itnel Ct.
niers Eers.faison valleal cell AI
latitra 'Al tee Pickering last I.,
.lay afternenen.
Mr. and 'Ali's. .lohn ,
1‘'..11n.rtem. 1,:eura
Aliss .
Mr C. 1,Vo.....rton. .
and .1Ir. and :MI ...
f ft -
11,01
1.1111, ;$1'11 \\.,6 1„
ill at it I
THE CHAUTAUQUA
While the Chautauqua sea-
'ton was fairly well anynded.
it seems too bad that Fu Item
does not patronize such amuse•
ment schemes more liberally.
The opportunities for amuse-
ment of a high order and the
obtaining of information on
current topics which such nr-
ganizations provide should I.
appreciated to a much greater
extent than seems to be done
in Fulton.
Other towns no larger than
this are often visited by twn or
more :itch reniro.s ea. h it' ,
Inn there certainly seems to fie
a field for much nil-it of this
olas.: of amusement and instruc-
• if lite. citizens \could only
-perate to a greater extent.
THE ENGINEER
hip tie lilt, II ,apele;t:11.s. .
cii ft,l k. who thrive 
Who t(brii,i ikisill.eat my is one
And moves without a jar.
I pull a limited I rain poi know,
A thousand tons a
swp.: as 1111 arrow from a bow,
Along my path 1 w he el,
1),) you ever give nit. a single
thought?
Do yam think that haVt, iii
fear?
Don't yon know that my very
nerves grow taut
When a speeding car draws
near.
Time taili'l„earthtime I've held my
My heart a-trembling with
fear,
As I've seen a driver flirt with
death,
With those he holds most
dear.
Duledcm News
I/tikettlemn is still on the. boom.
The large brick garage of Jim
Si t'aveneler's is almost ready
lor business. That %vide. awake
citizen, Dick Farmer will have
.liarge of the garage. Mr. Far-
mer is puttiteg nil the
gremlin! for a le -t, gri 111;11.
On at';ur-
noon, NI Vaughn Rush-
ing attempted suicide by drink-
ing carbolic the heme
,ef her nr-th..r. .I,)hn
‘Tattglin, SUIIi/1 lit' It. ()W•
lug to the small quantity tak-
en, the result was not fatal,
but is suffering front a badly
burned mouth and face.
The !mar:it-tell me. ling al
Ple:tsant Vie W hvga ii Si Ii! iv
With two semen!, and liii
Services will centintie through
.ait the week. The. pastor, ttro.
Cox, is doing the, preachhez.
News has been receit •
en! :.,• I ‘v il
II0V,; 10 I I' . Grif-
fin at then. home Detroit.
Mrs. Griffin was formerly Miss
l.h.lit..stine. Slack of near here.
Mrs. Penile Simmons. wife.
eif the. late Dr. Simmons. ended
her lift. last Thur.:day morning,
by firing a shot into her heart.
Neighbors hearing the. report
fished to the scene only to find
her dead and her clothing (.11
tire, caused by the close con-
fact 11t. the. gun. She. has been
in declining health for several
weeks and this was thought to
hc the cause. of her death. She.
only left 'a short note. stating
where she wanted her children
to be taken. Funeral service.
were. held at Mt. 31oriali,
low( el by interment in the cem-
etery at that place. She leaves
chiti l e.,.11 Nohow father
moohcr. si,tcr. and two
trot hers, besides a number of
thu relat :end friends.
Bennett $ Drug Store. I'veahfeaa7Ci the moans of pain n.1seen the look of despair on
With my swiftly moving
Of thots::.ho ran a losing race
Is Headquarters for felt the engine leave the
KRESO DIP, a reliable dip and disinfectant. rail
COW-EASE, keeps flies off of cattle and horses. 
1,1 
weeks 
1V CT:11 i \*.
9
easy and safe to use and not expensive either. back.
'Fry it. I've glimpsed the gates ajar. t,
We also sell the well known
izt
And as I returned from the Ti
SHERWIN:WILLIAMS PAINT, the most (lill'e shadow of death.
If i tic and economical paint that can be made. It 
in anguish and in pain. t-li
I muttered it prayer henciith g
(lists less per job and wears longer. my breath. ILcil
We carry a good stock of Paris Green and Arson- 
ForZn fool who raced a
ate of Lead, the genuine for spraying tobacco. Please use the brain. the eve. .0,L.the ear.
The sense the good God wiveYES —We carry a complete stock of Poultry 
Remedies and everything to be found in an up-to- And save yourself and the en-gineer
From grief or an early grave. 21date drug store.
Come to see us, we appreciate your trade.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St.
`L•
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire itj
, Fulton, 
Ky.igctliTicyklydocAl icisof.or your needs. -1
lt MjiM,VISSPL-97-',STIIP1PISSEAMIql `71-1S'il,177115F-4171?-7ISTIMulalaSSFFSME
_1 _f 11 11 41, 21-1 Inv? -21 '1 , 211 1 _ 
C471
Do your Eyes
Bother You?
al: •
see.-
the Dukedom
hard South Eli
Bratin field.
was. Itilliedom
batteries feu-
Chambers and
Dukedom, %veil
were VV ebb an
I games of the.
n Sunday, wheu
team ntet the
Ittin boys on the.
The final score
9: Fulton S. The
Fulton were
Weaver and for
. of course, they
d Jackson.
Fertilize, your flowers with
Homestead. and watch them
grow. CITY COAL CO. it
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
P is a pleasure. to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
We have the very fertilizer
you need for your garden anti
It pr di . risull
: •It
We it the opening. of a fully equipped and up-to-date Optical
Office in FULTON, upstairs in Alexander Building, 207 State 1.ine
t:t reef. Office open from Saturday. July 15th to Saturday, A Is;.
I nclusive, and for one week following the lth Monday of' each month
thereafter. Eyes examined with scientific Elisttrical instruments, and
glasses fitted from $3.50 up. Kryptok Lenses. The invisible. bifocal.
it hump or seam, regular price $15.00. our price i.10.00. Frames
from $1.00 up. Lenses duplicated. Sixteen years experience. Diffi-
cult cases solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Graduate Chicago (V-
jolt t halmology.
Yen are cordially invited to pay us a "neighborly call" whether you
need glasses now or not. Furthermore, our advice on the troubles of
sour oyes is yours to command.
Finning to he given an opportunity to serve yon, we are yours for
better optical service. Remember the place and dates.
DRS. W. T. and LULA L. DALLAS. The D. C. Eye Specialists.
Alexander Building. 207 State Line St., Fulton, Ky.
rt7',71
RJE;,e-Y
E'
A Honie
PRO D UCT
• are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
ould be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee et ert sack
of our flair to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
'
li5CORPQA•ttO
a LOWE • • • AT 
srusaLrrieun
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY AS 
SISTA N
FUNERAL HOME
'
r„ii. You Call Us
you are at libertt --are request-
ed—io %erse ilelong thslanec
phone charges. This is abronit-
ed by us, as we feel that thust
Ito call Its Irmir &sumo,.
%honk] not ha % c ttt bear this eN-
pensc.
This is just another little ser-
vice that distin.;iiishcs l'ono
n
service front Ow ,irdinart
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Twin-City Service Station
Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories.
Cupples i'01-41 'fires
30x3 $ 8.50
30x3/2 - 8.90
30x3Y2 oversize - 10.90
3-Ton Cord
30x3 
-,30x3%
- 
$7.00
7.50
Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
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2300 VOLTS BURNS TWO
London, Ky., Man Finds Mate Trapped
as High Tension Wire Hits Lune—
Body in a Maze of Sparks.
L111111011, KY.--- I'rePl'Ilee II( Milli! lir
I Amami. Ky . motor ear dealer
Wel) sit“.il the life. of Ids :.!:1 '.1 I. ./ .1
iii I,., %%1101 5$111* closed a ootita.1 ii Ii
a high tid000n e.leelrie wire earoing
tons.
The mail ii ho riAied Ids Ilft, sa,e
Ii, mate is it, 'I'he
I.. tutu. Mrs. Nlargaret SIIIIIII.S
S.. Jose-1.1.'s horn
e.I tile legs and ree,, .‘• I.
teat ned list' feel.
lie aedilen1 'u', Illicit alien Nils
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St PER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage or other roof coverings •plus
two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness o
the entire roof area--with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage - --and----over 48 per cent of the root'
area is triple thickness. This greater cover
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, make '
L roof covering which defies sun, rain, snov,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannoi
curl up - --blow up --nor can they warp.
PIERCE, CEQUIN &  CO.
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PI NINON ADVERTISER
BUYIM; HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE commuNrrY
`.--;ave with safety at the
,- 0.4cca
Id
,ci.
- :7111111rtnIttlia Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
'vans 1)rug Co.
1111,1111.1'1111'11
2 STORES
TRY
Culver 's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Ii at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FA LL & FALL.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send our broken parts
It) he NVelded to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
XII hinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack nd Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phone 935
3rowder i‘41i /ling c.)
I I 1.1
I)iPs  1 1 ill ` ,101
FULTON.K(NTUCKY.
 
1•111111111111111111111sim
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, appreciak: Iiir
(role and working for our bus(
T• 0 BOAZ
Iroceries and \l cat Market
C. iiiuih. I'llone 147. Roral 121
In the Shadow of tlw 134:4 City.
The mail order king with his dark shadow is the one FORCE that is keeping the farmer
and the home merchant apart. This is the one big THUNDER cloud on our country life. This
SHADOW of the BIG CITY is killing our COMMUNITY growth. This GIANT monopoly works
NIGHT and day to keep us apart. He knows that once WE GET TOGETHER his business is
doomed. Where, then, do WE stand? What shall WE do? Remain in the GRIP of the GIANT?
Rest CON FENT under the DARK shadow? Rather, let us break up the monopoly and the
shadow by the SUNLIGHT of co-operation. LET'S GET TOGETIIER and scatter the gloom.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial ikve. Fulton, Ky.
COU TER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
Your Birthday
is the logical time to have our photograph
taken. Anitl.er milestone another year
what will yo,! look like tett or twcio.,
from now Yea never look i.ounver
or better.
Let's make yi,•,;1- prc, appearance a matter
of record.
lie photographed this year, and every year,
on your hirthilay.
Gardner
The Photographer in 1 our Town.
We have a nice .i;wis of the E EHOE
PRESERVING t•t prediiets, packed by
Mrs, .\ at1.iiitoe.
we want y
Rose Apple (117d Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentees. so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Alintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
•
T4Tit
' We use It whim \
PRINTINO
GOOD JOBS
Give lls
', , Yours
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors tii
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
1110111111110 f'd
John Iluddlestoi
PLUM:6;NC
39913Flf :1.99
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
 4MUININIMMn
1
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
I
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
Ablb
FI I ToN A DVF RT1SFR
Trinity Episcopal First Baptist Church Nioltoilis! Church
L
! 1 ‘k Pastor
104 A'ashington Street
i"i\tli SUllikt :In or •I'rio 11
: I' it. III. dliat 11
1)1=-111601ton of ilt•\\ literattirc
1,1 .itIontla !ICC
I I :00 a. in. 11,1e
A cordia l in‘•it
\1,,nded to All to at-
' nil ft., se, \ o t :he cha rcte.
Church News
Mrs, A. C. Boyd. ,,eerclary
01 the church school has resum-
ed the duties of che ot'fice aft-
' 
of 4e, On MOH(
1Hrt b'
.i.,• ,r
such a creditablt.
during the absence of Mrs.
Boyd. (the it he, most 
handsome
Mr. H. S. Stansbury, wife church bin:dingsiiI.
 e icinoy
and children spent last Stindio is the First 
Baptist church ed i.
in the country. five. nearing c
ompletion tit the
Mrs. Sophia MePherrin. I rner tit I.:tiding
s and Secomt
das been ill at her home on Co- streets. All of the b
rick work
dar street. is coii ities:dig. Sit e ,'ihiit finished; the tlIttS
A1V,'
shine column, placed and theis being cared for by he,
roof will soon be completed.daughter, who has come front
The work has not interfered ather home in Mississippi to be
with her during her illness. all with the' services of worshipin the basement.Mrs. Mary Heywood. Sr..
who has been detained at her
BOY SCOUTS AT DUCK!Ionte for some time on account
of illness, was able to attend RIVER CAMP
church school and church last
Sunday. Being a Boy Scout at the
The Mohawk club held its Duck River Camp will not be 
MaYfield. Ky.. July 13.
council and lunch at the rectory entirely a time of 
unalloyed The weddina of Chauncey \,
last Wednesday evening. as enjoyment, as the boys will Dod
ds. assistant cashier of tl
! -
Dr. Boyd was necessarily de- tint! out upon arrival there. 
First National Bank, and M 
Burke, daughterThere will be plenty of hard , t'harl"ttetained at home. There was a
.: attendance of the hief. wor n k as well as fu and those' the 
Ite‘'• anti Mrs. Clough •
.0 cs
who are anxious to perfect Waterfield, which was solern:
AS WE SEE IT. themselves so as to be promot-, 
ized at the home of the brid, -
it to the next rank will have Parents Sunday afternoon1:30 o'clock, came as a distillample opport unity to study
and practice for the advance-, "mrPrise to their luanY Irienit
ment. ,Th, ceremony was perform,
Scoutmaster Hughes will be.hY the Rev. Mr. Waterfield. on -
assisted by assistant scoutmas; ly the immediate families a! •.
ters who will hold daily classes a few friends being present.
in the work, so that every scout! The bride arrived in the
will be able to obtain the train- recently. with her little o: ,
lug that he requires, and it will year out son, for an indefiniH
depend very largely how well
he has worked at home, how
he will advance in camp.
111,dt-elution will be gie en in
lust aid, seeimming. signaling,
both with flag or wig-wagging,
' or semaphor, bird study, ani-
mal life, trees, trailing, map
making, boxing the compass,
and the constellations and
cooking.
In signaling and cooking
there are two classes, one for
the second and one for the first
class scouts. Closely allied
with the cooking lessons, will
be the instruction in fire mak-
ing. which requires that the
scout must be able to make a
fire with forest materials. on-
ly, and on a damp day with
but two matches. This test will
show how well the candidate
has applied himself, for no pa-
per. pine shavings or kerosene
will be available or allowed.
The scout must hunt his mate-
rials "on the grounds" and
BLOODHOUND TRAILS build a clear, serviceable fire
STORE THEIF AND •.% it h the materials at hand.
LOCATES STOLEN C1OODS In the first year of signaling
curacy in sending and receiv-
ing messages elf her by sema-
10'"re or wig-wag win he the
lost. In the second svear, the
Ida,' taken in sending and re-
ceiving ev i I be he principal
classes v, ill be held
every morning at 9:00 o'clock
and the old:nr scouts wil! assist
it'scoutmasters and assistant
scoutmasters in the Work, and
the aim of Scout meter Hughes
is to have every scout ready to
take the examinations before
he exa min iug committee' on
I heir ret Urn front the camp so
that they may he passed to the
nem class.
Another feature will be the
instracting of the boys in the
proper care of the knife and ax.
Ho evill he taught how to fell
and t,:iir 'irnber, and other kin-
di ed ,u''k so that any boy will
tic able to properly house him-
-elf if 'ought in the forest with
only limited equipment.
To t he older generation.
which had no such training, it
must seem a wonderftil experi-
ence, and one that can only be
appreciated by the small num-
ber who have either In‘en
PIONEER CITIZEN DEAD AT natcd to see the work
HICKMAN done by he scouts or to have
ia•en fortunate enough to have ,„
'e Comb White LeghotAfter a brief illness. follow- spent some time in the woods ` !'ing 
ing a stroke of apoplexy. jolt ic lii iii iilt, is, with a competent hens at one dol!ar each (limit
Stubbs. one of Hickman's old- guide in charge of the party, the month of July or as long
co citizens, is deal. At the Monday Phone. July 20 will be the Your order
time of his death. Jul.; 1), Mr, last day on which scouts can call and see me. Telephone c,
they last.
Stubbs was 8.1 years old, one of register as members of the
er end of the county and a re- blanks can be obtained from Latta, Fulton, My., Route
Registrat ion change Crutchfield,the pioneer settlers of the low- Scout camp.
tired farmer, highly honored Scoutmaste, Hughes, who says
and esteetned by a large in'- that the capacity of the camp Read the advertisements m
quaiataZr.S. fast ilting reached. ' this paper.
Siiul,t.school, 9.30 it. lit.
Prayer NI eel nig Wednesday
7;30 p. til.
It. 1. P. 1'. 6:15 p.01
Intermediate It. 1.
p. nt.
The Brotherhood ',vi II loco .,
Friday evening at the church.
7:10.
Services.
tri.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone, especially in-
vited to attend all service's.
I V. I' ii','
Suiiiiliv SC11,101,It .;;1) a. M.
Epworth Leagues. 7 I). In
Prayer meeting at 7:i ,
Preat hing each
a In And -; l.i Ii.
,iti. tieleottie to attend.
POPULAR YOUNG COUPE,.
11:00 a. tu., ;,:no MARRIED
A it cdtltior ot
large circle ot
evening. when the Re\ . W.
place :it
Hamilton united in lu
:kliss Evelyn Norris to :tt
iey Jamison, both of th,, ,
The bride is the that
daughter of NIr. Mkt 11-S. 1.. 1
Norris, and assistant chief eii.
erator of the local telephoi
e \change.
Ntr. Jamison is a popul:,
young man of sterling qualiti,
and is a saksmait at the hiu
ler-.11c1)itile Grocery Co. Ile
the son of N1r. and Mrs. .1. i
After visiting St. Loui
newlyweds returned 11,1,
amitl showers of conetrattil:
lions.
POPULAR COUPLE ARE
MARRIED
Isn't it funny how tflat
people will stop on the street
to look at any sort of unusual
. vork being done?
Last week the proprietor of
the old opera house block had
a bunch of painters at work
improving the looks of the
building. and at almost any
ime there were anywhere from
IWO or three to a dozen people
standing on the walks, both
sides of the street, watching
,he painters at work.
Occasionally some lady
would start to pass under the
swinging scaffold, and either
would suddenly discover the
,langling ropes. or some one
would call their attention to
the danger, and then, what a
squealing and rushing to get
from under. This always cans-
a laugh from the bystand-
ers. and the "victim" looked
foolish and got away as soon as
possible.
The white paint certainly im-
proves the looks of the build-
ing and by the way. 1..egg'-‘
Barber shop and Barrett's store
also indulged in a little white
paint last week. Wondor it
the booster committee has been
doing a little missionary work':
A Jay Walker
'1'he blooel hound recently-
tiurehased by Reputy Sluitiff
I Illy H. Weld). of Hugh Pigue.
, d; Fulton, Ky., was successful
saturdav morning in
.he thief who entered the s'or-
,,f Adcock and Lkle-Iton
night at Huron and carried of:
d number of things from tile
:ore.
The dog, picking tip the 'rail
the store, led the ,,fficers di-
ectly to the home ot. Adhere.
.lrinkley, one and ere hall
miles south of Huron and In,'
man confessed to the theft.
\rhich implicated Floyd Brii‘‘ Ii.
!will of evhorn Were arre,l',1.
('ft it'll' ‘Y.o. I o(
he theft early ,v(•.,•.(o.(hc. II
!Iv: ;L od taking' the (i(u.r till
(tun. went to Unroll yesterday.
The dog was takch t • ( tin i-thu
nilimmediately pi,•ked illthe
!rail of one, of the alleged
thieves. 'chi. articles Sit')'''
foilnil in a ht,ft,%v tree !,, ivh.ch
the dug hot he part.,   tl,e”
the !rail was followed to Brink-
house.—Jackson Tenn.
Stir:.
stay with her lather. and the
:icquaintanceship then become
rapidly ripened into love, and
the marriage is the result. She
is a native of Mayfield, having
been born in this city during a
former pastorate of her father.
and is a most charming yel!et.
woman, and talenteik.,
groom is one of the cony's
inost prominent young mes, the
son of former county school su-
perintendent. W. H. Dodds and
Nlits. Dodds. He is a world
war veteran. and is head of the
trust department of the. bank of
which he is assistant cashier.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND
TUBES INCREASE IN PRICE
10 TO 15 PER CENT
Goodyear, Miller and General
Lead Advance Caused by
Rise of Crude
Akron. 0.,—Most if the
leading !libber Mann torturers
put into effect this week in-
creases of about 10 to 15'; in
prices of automobile tires and
inner tubes. Ford size balloon
tires are boosted slightly less
than other casings.
Official announcements of
price revisions are made by the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co..
Miller Rubber Co., and Generai
Tire and Rubber Co. Other
companies are preparing revis-
ed lists to become effective at
once.
Tube prices are boosted
3:1 1-3 marking one of the larg-
est single revisions in the his-
tory of the industry io Gptier-
al, but this company's sched-
ules have been out of line with
its competitors. This is 11,,
third General tire advance '
be made within the pas: thr,
months, due to the 300 per eei
ise in the crude rubber marls
since the first of the year.
The British restriction
has been largely blamed f.
forcing up the cost if the ra
material, but the unexpect,
heavy production of tires ti
year also helped to depk.
stocks and create a lemaora ,
shortage of rubber. Spot r•L
her sold early this week at !-
cents a pound, compared Wi •
17 cents last year.
BAPTIST CHURCH BUILD-
ING NEARING COM-
PLETION
FOR SALE
emr-.vw s.mussossessesissmossmamassousworafaffsr.r
The Florence
-
•
saios
'k'n0 k
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman who cooks with
Coal or WOOd it stove•polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes ahil fin the house
with a disagreeable odor when
it miall sum will put a cleanly.
inerf,(•t lo( (king Florence Oil
lk(mge in your kitchen?
This range tint an end to
eoal-gas, so,,:, and aslic(.. It
gives in-it only when you vv.int
heat —and as much ;is you
want when you want it. The
tl.ane is a gai dam, It is 11(4 a
wick flame, such as you see it
the ordinary lamp.
nr,q, ii ti.,Ity and let it, ex-
plain in dvtail how the. Florence
devalis this hot blue oil-gas
name.
FLORENCE
OIL RANGE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
.111“.. Si -LTG 
W. .1, MOSS 111',HIART
Real Estate, Farm [Mans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
' I, ‘s, also Life, Accident and I lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office omPhoCity National Bank ne 1,3 Fulton,Kentucky.
I.
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